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First Home Game Comes Friday 
The first home game of the cur- will show definite improvement by they lost, the youngsters began to 

rent season for the Farwell Steers 'game time Friday." 	 shape up and have defeated Bovina, 

comes on Friday of this week, Octo- He went on to say that, comparing Vaughnand Adrian in the past three 

ber 19th, when the Adrian team will the teams on paper, Adrian holds a "If the boys play all the game as 
visit here, and the skirmish is slated slight edge, having a heavier team, well as they play spasmodically," 
to get underway at 2:30 at the old and in addition, boasting several men the coach said, "we're going to have 
football field, back of the courthouse. who have already a year of playing a real ball game, but if they ever let 

Coach Jack Williams reported to- behind them, as against Farwell's up, Adrian is going, to be plenty 
day that he was expecting a stiff "string beans" and recruits. 	tough to handle." 
battle from the Adrian squad come However, fans agree that the lo- Tentative lineup for the Steers in-
Friday, explaining, "Last week cals have done quite well for them- eludes Thomas and Hart at ends; 
(when Farwell defeated Adrian) selves thus far this year. Starting Sheets at center; Williams at left 
was their first game of the season, out with a scrimmage game against half; Robertson at right half; and 
and I have no doubts but that they Price College in Amarillo, which Ford at tailback. 
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Jap Leads Marine Air Attack 

Victory Loan Quotas Are  Assigned 
Wheat Pasturage For Cattle Assured Parmer Couny's quota in the 

Victory Loan drive has been set 
at $165,000.00, it was revealed here 
today by G. D. Anderson, County 
War Finance Chairman, who add- 

Extensions Planned 	
With some of the early wheat al- ed that the drive would open offi- 

ready up to a good stand, some even cially on October 29 and continue 
, being grazed by cattle, wheat sow- until December 8. 
'ing in Prmer county has been at a Observing that there seems to be 

1  high pitch during the past week little interest in the forthcoming 
with the coming of clear weather drive, Anderson predicted that rais- 
and warm sunshine. 	 ng of the quota at this time gave 

All indications point to the heavi- promise of being a rather difficult 
est acreage of wheat ever known in undertaking. Most of the heavy buy- 
this area. Reports this week indicat- ers of the county 	have already 
ed that most of the sowing will be bought up their limit in E bonds, 
completed during the remaining he said, 
days of this week. 	

adding that the E sales were 

I 	
Wheat planted prior to the good' the ones that were giving him the Stressing the fact that the Far- 

most concern. well athletic fund is in dire shape, 
Coach Jack Williams this week rains of two weeks ago is up to a 1 The county has only been asked 

good stand, and quite a number of  to  
'fields have developed sufficiently to B put a total of 585,000.00 in E 

reported that the football team 

afford grazing for livestock. 
	Bond, but even this low figure needea not only the generous sup- 

In addition to 	
wheat that is promises' to be a real challenge in port of those who could come to 

the fe ed by buying tickets--even , calculated to afford good winter pas- the face of an almost complete crop 
games, but those who would help 

failure here this fall. 
if they could not attend. 	 turage for cattle, range conditions  

have improved materially during In announcing the county total, Tickets fcr the two home games, 
Adrian on October 19 and Bovina the past few weeks and stockmen,: the County Finance Chairman also 
on October 26 went on sale the who a month ago faced a serious, assigned quotas to the various corn-
first of the week. Adult tickets are feed shortage for their herds, are: muities of the county, with Farwell 

more hopeful of being able te winter and Friona carrying a large part 
of 

.51, high school are 75c, and grade 
their stock at a minimum expense. the load. The quotas assigned are school 50c. If tickets are bought 

et the gate, the prices are 50c for 	Thousands of acres of row crop 

adults and 40c for hgih school. 	land that lay idle through the past 

"We are hoping to have the full season, due to dry weather, are be- 

support of every resident of Far- ing planted to wheat this fall as a 

well," Williams said today, "sup- cover crop to keep the land from 

port not only by word of mouth, blowing during the winter. 
but by cash on hand." 

KILLED IN CAR WRECK 	Planned Hay Ride Ends 
With Jail Sentence 

In Water System 
The Texico-Farwell Waterworks Football Ticket Sale 

has made plans for. extensive addi- For Home Battles tions to the water mains in east 
Farwell and the pipe for the planned 
extensions is expected to arrive' 
here at an early date. 

Officials of the local company 
said today that a full carload of 
4- and 3-inch cast iron pipe to be 
used in the extensions had been or-
dered and delivery could be ex-
pected in a few months, probably 
by the end of the year. 

Under the plan now under consid-
eration, a four-inch main will be 
laid from the rear of the Jess New-
ton residence to the alley east of 
the Marty Ezell property in east 
Farwell. At this point, the line will 
be reduced to a 3-inch main, with 
one line running north to Highway 
70, directly south of the Hederson 
Grain properties. Another 3-inch 
line will be laid .south to serve the 
Booth and Davis properties, also in 
east Farwell. 
! In addition to affording water ser- 
'vice to a number of already estab- Club Meeting Honors 

Capt. Elmo Scott of Bovina has Members and friends of the Texico lished homes in the east part of 
All Local Pastors been placed on the inactive list and Cemetery Association have been re- ,town, the lines will also make city 

as follows: 
Farwell 	  
Friona 	  
Bovina 	 
Lazbiiddy 	  
Rhea 	  

From the waist of a marine Mitchell bomber, Japanese Lieutenant 
Minoru Wada leads one of the last raids on Japanese installments 
prior to signing of peace. A prisoner of war, he offered his services to 
direct American pilots ever the Japanese mainland. 

$28,000 
28,000 
15,000 
11,000 
3,000 

0— 
Capt. Elmo Scott Home 
From 4 Years Service 

Cemetery Working Is 
Set For Thursday 

Word was received here Tuesday 
night of the death of young A. L. 
Hood, Jr. "Little Al" as he was corn- 

his services will be terminated dur- quested to meet at the burial water available to a number of 	
The 
	 monly known here, was in the Na- with a bunch of youngsters didn't 

ing the next 75 days. He said Mon- grounds on Thursday of this week, :choice dwelling sites in the east . 	 . .turn out so well for a couple of . 	three ministers of local chur- 1 

day that he expected to return to where a full day will be spent in part of town, and it is considered 
college when he is formally dis- laying pipe from the rev;ly-complet- likely that additional homes will be 
charged. 	 ed well to the grounds to be used ' erected in that vicinity once the 

Capt. Scott was in the service for for irrigation purposes. 	 water is accessible. 
3 ! 	

dist Church on Thursday evening at 1 his home in Farwell, some years ago. i tence and a tractor belonging to four years and two months, two Workers are asked to meet at 	At least two new fire plugs will eight o'clock. 	 , No details as to the wreck or fun- Willis  years of which he spent overseas as a. m. (Texas time) bringing their be installed on the new lines, it is 	Chairman C. M. Henderson, in ar- eral services were obtainable as The 
	Magness was badly damaged 

a member of the administrative de- shovels and picks. Barbecued beef understood. 	
:in a car-tractor crash that occurred 

	0 	 

, vy, and met his death in a car acci- 
ches will be special guests of the dent in Racine, Wisconsin, it was of-'youths last Saturday night. 

I Instead of a jolly time, both the 
Men's Club, when it holds its regu- ficially announced by the Navy. With :. lads were slightly injured, one of 
lar monthly meeting at the Metho-  his parents, the boy formerly made them was given a 90-day jail sen- 

ranging the program, pointed out Tribune went to press. 
that two of the ministers—L. C. Cox 
of the Church of Christ. and Rev. 
Virgil Hunton of the Baptist Church 

ahout two miles east of this city on 
'Highway 70. 

Rev. Walker Returned 	Tommy Bryant, Jr., was given a 

—were new arrivals in the commun-1 For Second Year Here 	
, 90-day jail sentence in county court 

 'Monday for his part in the anticipat- 
ity, and that Rev. Charles Walker of 

Cafe Is Tame After 
Jai) Killing Tour 

partmept of the me-lies, yfe saw ser- and "nffee will be served at the noon 
vice in England, France, Belgium hour. The ladies are asked to bring 
and Germany, and is wear" five ,pies, salads and bread. 
campaign stars. 	 1 Members of the Association are 

At the time he entered service, he , exceedingly well pleased with the 
was teaching school at Perryton, !progress of improvement work dur- 
Texas. 	 1  ing the past few months, and are a change for Marine Private Robert 

o hoping to be able to develop an at- L. (Jack) McDonald. brother of 

Potts Discharged After tractive burial ground. 	 Benny McDonald of Farwell, for the 
1 

Coming back to run a cafe is quite 
--- 	 I ed good time and charges against 

the Methodist Church was begin- Rev. Charles S. Walker, who has !-Chuck" Pettigrew are still being in- 
ning a new year of service here. All served the local Methodist Church ;I  vestigated by officials. 
the pastors will be given an oppor- as pastor for the past year, was re-1 
tunity to make short talks. 	

According to officials, the two lads 

. 	0._ 	 1  tall dischargee spent a year in the 	
turned for another year's -work at wentof   h e  tr  oe  the  

and 
  Magness 

 started 
    farmt o  t 

town 
southeastw n     i   

Being Wounded in Leg 	 Pacific with the famous First Marine A report of the committee appoin- Texico-Farwell, when appointments; 
I Ration Boards May 

,Division in routing the Japs. 	
ted to invesigate the possibilities of were made at the conclusion of the 1 i

hgeh t s. 
Magness 

  Shortly 
    t r actor, 

before 
which
they reached 

o 

Garland H. Potts, of Bovina, was Be Consolidated 	 McDonald returned to the States getting some road work done south- New  Mexico Annual Conference at 

some' 	
time age. and was cornered west of Texico will be heard, he .Artesia, Sunday afternoon. 	ethis city, a car driven by a Muleshoe in Farwell the first of-the week, see-1 	 1 

ing old friends and proudly exhibit-1 "We don't know anything definite, this week by a local reporter, who said. 
	 Rev. M. S. Sims of Clovis, was !man hit the machine from the rear 

ing a discharge button, which he but it is quite likely that the local looked over pictures which he had , Attendants are asked to bring the returned as district superintendent land rammed it from the pavement, 
swapped for his first sergeant stripes 'ration board will be consolidated 'picked up in Jap caves, and viewed usual amount of sandwiches, pie and for another year, and Rev. Paul leaving  the tractor upset and badly 

beansforthe lunch 
on October 13th, at Brooks General wither other counties, eliminating a "Rising Sun" flag hung on the wall 	o 	 

,• 	Hospital in Fort Sam Houston. 	some offices in the area," Mrs. Mose in the local cafe. The picture album H
ardage 

	

In service a little mere than five Glasscock, chief clerk at the Parmer, obviously had belonged to a Jap 	Buys Kline 
years, Potts was stationed in Camp County office, told a reporter th:c who was quite interested in his far- 

. Interest in Firm Adair, Oregon, for some time, and first of the week. 	 away home, for the pictures princi-
last October sailed with the 3rd Di-1 Questioned as to rumors that the pally dealt with family groups—a 
vision for the European theatre. 	local office was to close the 16th. majority of the men shown in uni- 	Waiter Hardage announced the had been located at Grady the past 

When the group crossed the Rhine Tuesday, Mrs. 	Glasscock replied 	 I first of the week that he had pur- year, was granted a transfer at his O. C. Pullam, who comes here 

into Germany on March 26th, Potts that she had had no word to that ef- I 
'form. 	 1 In addition, McDonald brought chased the interest of Lee Kline in own request and has gone to South- from Texas City, Texas, took over 

was wounded, sustaining injuries in feet, but presumed that some conso- home a number of plain and fancy 
A 	his leg, and a concussion. He laugh- lidations would be made in the near coats and kimonos to his wife, as 

ingly explained that he didn't have future. 	 well as other souvenirs. 
his leg around his head, but was As to where Parmer County ap- 	Probably the closest "near miss" the West Coast, where he will en- tend college in Denver, Colorado, 

blown from the assault boat into plications, for articles still rationed, of the entire campaign, so far as the 	 'where he expects to complete his gage in business. 
the water ley a German shell. 	would be filed should the local office cx-Marine is concerned, came on 

... 	Potts holds the EAME ribbon, be discontinued. Mrs. Glasscock said Okinawa. Thinking he had found a 
with campaign stars of Northern ,merely, "I don't know". Some time deserted cave, McDonald strolled in 
France, the Rhineland, and Central ago, the district; office at Lubbock minus his rifle, to be immediately 
Europe, as well as the good conduct was eliminated, with the files being tackled by one of the "sons of hea-
medal, American defense service moved to Fort Worth, and it was von" who was lurking in the cave. 

,Tripp, who formerly served the lo- broken. The auto was also damag-
cal congregation, has been sent back ed, but the driver of the car escaped 

,to Raton to begin his second year on with only slight injuries. 
that work. 	o 	 

Rev. J. J. Spurlin, son of Mr. and TEXAS CITY MAN TAKES 
Mrs. Jerry Spurlin of this city, who OVER GULF STATION 

the firm of Roberts & Kline, local land, Neb., to begin his first year the Gulf Service Station in Farwell 
U. S. Royal tire dealers.. 

	

	 as pastor of that Methodist Church. on Tuesday, succeeding Bill Moss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kline will return to While serving the work, he will at- who has had the station the past 

few months. 
Before coming here, Pullam was 

connected with the Longhorn Tin 
Smelter, at present the only tin 

ATTENDS CONFERENCE 	smelter in operation in the world. 
He and his family, a wife and two 

B. N. Graham returned home Sun- daughters, are to make their home 
day from Artesia, N. M., where he here. At present, they are living in 

medal, Purple Heart; and combat in- considered probable that a central Unarmed, McDonald was kept busy products, and expects to develop into served as local delegate to the New Texico. 
Mexico Methodist Conference. He In giving up the business, Moss 
said the conference was one of the said he had no definite announce-
best in recent years, and the people !that to make at the present, but 
of Artesia deserved much praise for ! that he expected to remain in Far-
the way they handled the delegates .well and would likely enter another 

business. 

Hardage has taken over the man- D. D. degree during the next year. 
agement of the dealership, and D. K. 
Roberts is retaining his interest in 
the business. The local firm has 
been appointed distributors to seven 
West Texas counties for U. S. Royal 

fantryman's badge. 	 town would houe, a consolidated of- for some minutes before he managed a substantial business when restric-
While visiting in Farwell, he said 'five of local boards for several coun- to send the little yellow man to join tions on merchandise are lifted. 

that he planned to go to work in ties. 	 his ancestors. 	o 	 
Bovina in the near future. 	 "I imagine that very little will   o 	 NEW TEACHER AT TEXICO 
• o 	remain to be rationed by the time 

Martin Returns Here 	the office is closed." the chief clerk Earl Deaton Gets Sears 
said. Currently, only tire applications Pig for Contest Work 
and requests for ration hooks by re-
turning servicemen, or replacements 
to civilians, make up the bulk of lo-
cal business. 

Mrs. Elman Stark, of Bovina, has in the face of a serious housing 
accepted the position of seventh and shortage. 
eighth grade teacher in the Texico  The number of pastor changes 
school, taking over her duties on 
Monday morning. Mrs. Stark, the 
former Dottie Dell Quickel, was em-
ployed in the Farwell school last 

As Triple A Chief 
	0 	 

ON PHEASANT HUNT 
C. M. Henderson of this city ex-

pects to join Harry Hearns and W. E. 
Colley of Amarillo for a trip to 
South Dakota the latter part of this 
week, where they will enjoy a few 
days hunting pheasants. 

-o-- 
NEW STAGE CURTAINS 

John Martin, who two years ago 
left the Parmer County Triple A 
office for duties in Hale County, has 
been reassigned to this county. 

Martin was not available as The 
Tribune went to press, but office 

over the Conference this year were 
few, he said, adding that a number 
of smaller places and circuits are 
yet to be supplied. 

year, tendering her resignation at 
the time of her marriage. 	 Buy bonds every pay day! 

TO OUT-OF-TOWN 

Under new policy, a charge of 
10c is made for change of ad-
dress. Please include this when 
you notify us of such change. 
Otherwise, The Tribune will not 
be forwarded to new addresses. 

The Sears Foundation pig for the 
Farwell Future Farmers of America 
chapter is being kept by Earl Deaton. 

In 1944 the Sears-Roebuck Foun-
dation furnished money to the Far-
well FFA, to purchase a registered 

New backdrop curtains and new Duroc-Jersey gilt. The conditions 
workers said he was due to take scenes for the front curtain of the were that this gilt was to be given 
over the supervisor's job this week. Texico school auditorium were be- to some boy in the chapter and 
He has bought a home in Farwell and ing arranged this week, Supt. B. A. when the gilt farrowed the choice 
will move his family here. 	Rogers said Tuesday. Solicitations gilt in the litter would be returned 
	o 	were being taken by the FFA boys to the chapter, to be kept by some 

Titian colored hair was named for of the school, and a man had been other FFA boy, with the process 
the noted artist Titian. 	 secured to do the work, which is  repeated each succeeding year. 

expected to be completed in the near 
future. 	

Bob Byrd was the boy elected in 
1944 to care for the pig. The gilt 

o SUBSCRIBERS 	 AAA CLOSES SATURDAY 	
farrowed in August of 1945, and the 

• 
choice gilt of the litter was returned 

Effective immediately, the Farmer  to the chapter and awarded to Earl 
County AAA office will be open only  Deaton. 
40 hours each week, Monday through 

 

Friday. The office will be closed all 
day each Saturday, it was announ-
ced, and persons having business are 
urged to take cognizance of the 
change in hours. 

•••••••••••1 

The importance of the develop-
ment of irrigation to New Mexico is 
highlighted by the fact that 50% of 
the farms in the State are under ir-
rigation. 



Health Notes 
"IF !sr Deeme4eneue s 

AUSTIN—Contrary to popular be-
lief, rabies is more prevalent during 
the winter months than in the so-
called "dog days" of summer. 

In a statement released this week 
by Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, it was dsclosed that in the 
mid-winter month of February last 
year the State Laboratory examined 
312 animal brains for the presence 
of rabies, over 37 percent of which 
tested positive, whereas in August 
only 155 brains were examined, 30 
per cent of which were positive. 

"If all stray dogs were destroyed, 
and all pets vaccinated for rabies, it 
would go far toward stamping out 
this justly feared fatal disease," Dr. 
Cox said. 

MOTOR OIL 

 

• 

Get Thousands of Extra Safe Miles With 

C Co' 14 
Extra Mileage Recapping 

Riding on thin tires is like riding on thin ice 
. . . dangerous, treacherous. For SAFETY'S 
sake and tomorrow's driving, stop in today for 
C & L dependable, extra-mileage recapping. 
We'll give you a fast, clean job, give your tires 
good-looking, long-lasting treads for extra 
traction over many more miles to come. 

C & L TIRE CO. 
522 Main Street 
	

Clovis, N. M. 

Here Come the Brides-555 of 'Em 

t";:ien the former luxury liner 'Airline docked at San Francisco re-
eenCy, the cargo included 555 Australian war brides of American serv-
icemen and some 200 of their children. Hundreds of other war brides 
are awaiting transportation from Australia as well as from England, 
Frac-, and other European countries. They will all be brought here soon. 

STEED 
Mortuary 

"Serving Clovis Territory 
Since Clovis Began" 

PHONE 14 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

•,7,:me.77\77>. 

The State Line Tribune 
Entered as a second class mail mat-
ter at Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

of March 3, 1879. 

V. IL GRAHAM, Editor and Owner 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 

Per Year $1.50 

OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the 

Inn of the United States, and to 
She Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib-
gaty and Justice for all. Lightning 

Strike 
Thrice 

C  

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: S. P. Vaden and wife, Pierce 

Vaden, J. P. Stewart and wife, Es-
er Stewart, M. B. Walker, Clyde 

C. Seamonds, E. N. McCaffrey, J. 
0. Jones, J. T. McDonald, Enoch 

"Hickman, Mrs. 0. M. Childers, a 
feme sole, M. C. Roberts, N. H. Read, 

. and Mrs. C. A. Wickard, a feme sole, 
'Me Unknown Heirs and Legal Re-
presentatives of Each or Either of 

•••••-•,;:ea,-; • 

The doctor stressed that dogs sus-
pected of having rabies should not 
be kiled immediately, but should in-
stead be confined 10 days for obser-
vation to see if the disease develops. 

Said Persons If Deceased. 	If a dog sickens and dies during 
You are commanded to appear . i the observation period, the head 

and answer the plantiff's petition at should be packed in ice and sent to 
-er before 10 o'clock A. M. of the first the State Health Department for 
Monday after the expiration of 42 examination. Freezing the brain, or 
days from the date of issuance of this killing the dog prematurely, or in 
Citation, the same being Monday the 'such a manner as to injure the brain 
12th day of November, A. D. 1945, at may make correct laboratory find-
er before 10 o'clock A. M. before ings uncertain, if not impossible. 
the Honorable District Court of Par- I Dr. Cox declared That after a dog 
rner County, at the Court House in is confined 10 days and then killed, 
Farwell, Texas. 	 there is still ample time for a victim 

Said plantiff's petition was filed of his bite to be treated for rabies 
on the 26th day of September, 1945.  prevention, but cautioned that if 
The file numbers of said suit being , the disease is found to be present 
1331. The names of the parties in in the dog, the victim should begin 
said suit are: 	 treatment without further delay. 

C. W. Dixon as Plaintiff, 	1 	0 	 
-And S. P. Vaden and wife, Tot's Clothing Can 

Tierce Vaden, J. • P. Stewart 
Be Flame-Proofed and wife, Esther Stewart, M. B.  

Walker, Clyde C. Seamonds, E. N. 
McCaffrey, J. 0. Jones, J. T. Mc- ' COLLEGE STATION — Simple 
Donald, Enoch Hickman, Mrs. O. flame-proofing treatment will reduce 
M. Childers, a feme sole, M. C. Ro- ,the fire hazards of children's cloth-
berts, N. H. Read, and Mrs. C. A. ing made of cotton or rayon mater-
Wickard, a feme sole, The Unknown ials with a napped surface. Mrs. 
heirs and 	legal representatives Dora R. Barnes, clothing specialist 
of Each or Either of Said Persons for the Extension Service, recom-
jf Deceased as Defendants. 

Even if it scores a knockout first crack, lightning 

can still jolt the same spot some more! It often 
does. Another accurate weather fact is that 

you'll step up your aging car's chances this 

Winter by OIL-PLATING the engine's insides. 

You want Conoco Nth motor oil for this pro-

tective OIL-PLATING. 

Conoco Nth oil's great wear-fighting method 

is this: it employs the magnet-like action of its 

added ingredient to make metal and lubricant 

join up! This creates OIL-PLATED surfaces—no 

longer all bare to frictional wear and corrosion. 

Hence there's less cause for carbon—sludge—

breakdown. And surfaces kept OIL-PLATED even 

at a standstill are ready for quick safe Winter 
starts. Your engine and battery both say, 

"Conoco Nth for Winter—today!" 

• 

For Station Identification! 
The big red Conoco triangle identifies 
Your Mileage Merchant's Conoco sta-
tion. Get good gasoline there today. 
And look for new hushed power—new 
high-octane— in his NEW-DAY GASO-
LINE! It's coming quick! —WHERE 
YOU SEE THAT CONOCO TRIANGLE! 

Continental Oil Company CONOCO • 

i mends this treatment for sweaters, 
The nature of said suit being sub- night gowns and pajames, and also 

stantially as follows to wit: To di- for blankets and draperies. 
vest the defendants and each of The secret of flame-proofing is to 
them all rights, title and interest in dip the materials in a solution of 
and to all of the North 320 acres of borax, borac acid and hot water. 
'Section No. 11, Township No. 3 Both of these well-known chemicals 
South of Range No 3 East in Parmer can be obtained at any drug store. 
County, Texas, and in Capitol League Recipe for the fire-proofing solution 

484„ located in Parmer County, requires seven ounces of borax and thoi oughly saturated. Wring it out 
'Texas and to fully invest the plantiff three ounces of boric acid, to be and fang on clothes line to dry 
with the complete fee simple title; added to two quarts of boiling wa- 

, 	
`Wenh 	you press a fire -proofed and for judgment for title and pos- ter. Stir the borax and boric acid I article, use only a moderattl! hot 

-session under the 5 and 10 year until the solution is clear. 
`Statutes of adverse possession of Best way to apply the solution is "n'" Mrs. Barnes says. ft's better I to iron a flame-proof article when 
the State of Texas; and to remove to dip the garment into it, Mrs. it's damp rather than let it dry and 

• clouds on plaintiff's title consisting Barnes says. She cautions that the sprinkle it down". 
of claims of the defendents to inter- garment must be dry when it is 

( est to minerals in said land and to placed in the liquid, and must be I Unfortunately, this method is not 
t-establish the complete owtersla(ip 	  permanent, since the horde-boric  
-in plaintiff in all mineral interest notorious, continuous and uninter- acid solution washes out of the ma-

teral. Each time the article is laund- 
in said land. 	 rupted possession of said land, usingr ered it will have to be fire-I:woofed 

Issued this the 26th day of Sep- and enjoying the same for more again. Therefore, it saves time to 
tember, 1945. Given under my hand than 10 years next preceeding the make up large quantities of the solu- 
and seal of said Court, at office in filing of this petition, as is more ful- tion for frequent use. 
Farwell, Texas, this the 26th day ly shown by Plaintiff's Petition on , 
of September A. D.,1945. 	file in this suit. 

D. K. ROBERTS, 	The officer executing this process BUILDING PLANS AVAILABLE 
District Clerk,. Parmer shall promptly execute the same ac-

County, Texas. cording to law, and make due return 
46-4th as the law directs. 

o 	 Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office courthouses or agricultural build- 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION in Farwell, Texas, this the 6 day of ings may wish to consult a new pub- 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 	October A. D. 1945. 	 lication recently issued by the 

0 

COLLEGE STATION — County 
governments expecting to build new (SEAL) 

Attest: 	 !USDA. It is entitled "Agricultural 
D. K. ROBERTS, Clerk, 	Buildings for Counties", and in- 
Dist. Court, Parmer County, eludes plans for offices, assembly 

Texas. 	 rooms and club rooms. County agents 
By DOROTHY LOVELACE. can obtain copies for local use thru 

(SEAL) 	 Deputy their district agents at the Exten- 
48-4tc sion Service. 

TO Mary Jane Marsh, a widow; 
George H. Marsh and Ewing Wall-
ing, and the Unknown Heirs, as-
signs and legal representatives of 
Mary Jane Marsh, George H. Marsh 
and Ewing Walling, defendants, 
Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear before the Honorable District 
Court of Parmer County at the 
Court House thereof, in Farwell, 
Texas, at or before 10 o'clock A. M. 
on the first Monday next after the 
expiration of forty-two days from 
the date of the issuance of this ci-
tation, same being the 19th day of 
1Zovember, A. D. 1945, then and 
-there to answer Plaintiff's Petition 
fled in said Court, on the 6th day of 
October, A. D 1945, in this cause, 
numbered 1333 on the docket of said 
court and styled C. F. Loflin, Plain-
tiff, vs. Mary Jane Marsh, et al, 
Defendants. 

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit: 

Plaintiff, C. F. Loflin, alleges he 
is owner of all of Block 10 of the 
original town of Friona, Parmer 
Colnity, Texas, and that he claims 
raid land under the 10-year statute 
of limitation, and he pleads further 
that he and his predecessor in title 
?Lave been in actual, visible, open, 
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STANTON FEEDS 

SATISFY . . . 

The way our customers are 
buying our poultry and 
dairy feeds is a sure indica-
tion that STANTON FEEDS 
are proving satisfactory to 
and ever increasing list of 
customers. 

Feed STANTON'S P R 0-
DUCTS for complete satis-
faction. They are fortified 
with MANAMAR, rich in 
essential minerals from the 
sea. 

GOLDSMITH 

PRODUCE CO. 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

First Rubber Shipment Arrives Frozen Food Locker 

Short Course, 24-26 

lapproximately a half-day each to the 1 merly of Farm Credit Administra- !"home demonstration agent of Beer 
study of prestnt locker problems, rc- tion and now a consultant in the County, and Mrs. L. S. Keen, wife 
frigeration, processing of fruits, ve- 'locker industry; J. C. Patterson of of an operator in Corsicana, will also 

York, Penn., chief mechanical engi- be on the program. 
neer of a locker equipment manufac- 
turer; R. A. O'Neill, Corpus Christi, 	SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 
engineer for a power company; 

• course is being sponsored by discussion of the future of freezer the college in cooperation with the 

i getables and meats for the locker, 
COLLEGE STATION —Freezer sanitation problems, and home stor-

locker owners, managers and oper- 
age units and their relation to the 

ators of Texas locker industry. Hog killing and cat- 
invitedoa. 

a three-day frozen food locker short' Ale slaughtering demonstrations also Wayne Carver, editor of the house Santa Fe System •carloadings for 
course, to be held at A. & M. Oct.iare included in the schedule. The organ, "Locker-Operator", of Des week ending Oct. 13 were 24,237 
24-26, according to announcement by ,final meeting will include a panel on Moines, Ia.; and Albert Guggedahl, compared with 25,641 for same week 
Roy W. Snyder, meat specialist. The I the cqntribution of educational Des Moines, executive secretary of in 1944. Cars received from connec- 

. 	. 	 agencies to the locker probltm and a the national locker association. 	!bons totaled 11,718 compared with 
In additlion to these, specialists 17,089 for same week in 1944. Total 

Texas State Frozen Food Locktr As-1 
lockers. 	 from A. & M. and other colleges and cars.  moved were 36,045 compared 

sociation, of which E. G. Spencer is 	Specialists who will assist in car- 'leaders in vocational agriculture with 42,730 for same week in 1944.. 
- 

Santa Fe handled a total of 36,130 president. rying on demonstrations and discus- and homemaking education will pre- cars in the preceding week of this 
The course will be divided to give sions include S. T. Warrington, for- sent talks. Miss Mary Reed, county year. 

It's Here! 
THE NEW PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE 

IS HERE! 

Drive into cur station and get a tank-
ful of the new action-packed gasoline 
that we have developed as our contri-
bution to giving our fighting men the 
best in motor fuels. 

a 

NOW, more than ever before, your old 
car needs the best gasoline on the mar-
ket to give you the right performance. 
Don't expect your car to give you good 
service on inferior grade gasoline. Get 
a tankful of the New Phillips 66 and see 
your car perform like a twe-year-old. 

Action . . plus 

Once again you can say, "Fill 'er up!" 
Tile nation's first shipment of rubber from the Pacific since Pearl 

I:zr'zor, produced under the very noses of the Japanese in the Philip-
pines, recently arrived at San Francisco. Forty-two tons of the precious 
crude stock was shipped from the Pathfinder plantation of the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber company in Mindanao. Phillips 66 Station 

Texas Trails Behind 
Hardage Service Station 

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING OF VALUE Wholesale and Retail Phillips 66 Products 

Bovina, Texas. Farwell, Texas. 

Baking powder, when thrown on 
a small blaze, will decompose, pro- 

In Egg Production 	ducing carbon dioxide, and the acid 
salts will fuse and coat the burning 

COLLEGE STATION—At the end materials, extinguishing the fire. 
of August, Texas led all of the states 

You'll say 
in the number of laying hens. This I: 
state also carried the flag at the 
corresponding date in 1944, but this 
year had about 1,500,000 fewer pro-
ducing birds than 12 months earlier. 

The quarterly report of the USDA 
crop reporting board counted Texas 
egg layers at 21,888,000. Iowa was 
on Texas' heels with 21,478,000 and 
Minnesota in third place wtih 18,-
387,000. Texas' numerical leader-
ship, however, was an empty honor 
because in production per hen, 
which means profit pn investment, 
the birds of the state dropped to 39th 
place among the states. Vermont led 
with a production of 1,621 eggs per 
hundred hens during August, while 
the best the Lone Star fowl could 
do was 1,153. But that figure was a 
gain of 124 eggs over August, 1944. 

In total production for the first 
nine months of the year, Texas re-
turned to the upper bracket with 2,-
650,000,000 eggs and third place, 
whle Iowa was far ahead of all 

• states with a total of 3,355.000,000. 
S. A. Moore, poultry husbandman 

for the Extension Service, sees in 
these figures an urgent need of bet-
ter producing hens in Texas flocks. 
He observes that Iowa, with about 
the same number of layers, was able 
to produce 700,000.000 more eggs in 
the nine months. Although this per 
iod included the coldest winter 
months, Iowa produced nearly 6,000,-1 
000 more dozens of eggs than Texas 
poultrymen. 

Moore believes that in addition to 
continuing good management, larger 
production in this state should be 
sought through improving the breed-
ing of the laying flocks. This could 
be promoted by progressive up- 

fr 	breeding commencing with Record 
of. Production males and selected 
hens. Males from this mating would 
rank as "certified". A further cross 
of this progeny with selected hens 
would produce "approved" chicks, 
which would have the best breed-
ing of their ancestors. This system of 
breeding would conform to the re-
quirements of the National Poultry 
Improvement Plan, and bring high 
quality males into general flocks. 

Fourteen Texas breeders are do-
ing trapnest work and their stock is 
recognized as of R. 0. P. quality. 
	0 	 

Commercial flying activity began 
in Texas May 12, 1926, with the first 
airmail between Dallas—Fort Worth 
and Chicago. 

NG! AMAZ AT 
When You Try Your First 

Tankful of 

HILLIPS 66! 
Step on the starter ... step on the accelerator—
and let the "Fucl of the Future" make you sit 
up and take notice! 

You'll know the new Phillips 66 is good—
the instant you step on the starter and get that 
instantaneous response. No choking...no sputter- 

ing—listen for the magic of a. fast-firing motor 
even on the coldest mornings! 

You'll know the new Phillips 66 is great—
when you give that accelerator just the touch 
of your toe, and zoom—you're away from that 
stop light like a scared jack-rabbit coming out 
of a cane-brake! 

You'll know the new Phillips 66 is amazing 
—when those hills flatten out in front of you 
with never a thought of shifting! 

Mister it's good—great—amazing, not becaus:: 
we say so—but because your car tells you so. 
Try Phillips 66 and see! 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 

Bartlesville, Okla. 

GASOLI 



Get Ready Now 
for Winter Blasts 

YOU'LL BE WARM this winter if,you'll 

cooperate with us now. Our delivery fa-

cilities are restricted and the coal out-

put from the mines is limited, but you'll 

have plenty of coal for the winter months 

if you lay in a supply now. 

COMPLETE LINE OF PURINA COW 

AND CHICKEN FEEDS 

• 

Farmers Supply Co. 
TEXICO-FARWELL 

A Ark.4.  • • 

IT DOES MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE 

Successful poultrymen ithow 
from experience that when they 
feed MERIT EGG MASH pro-
duction goes up, and egg costs 
go down. 

Give you hens the best advan-
ageg. Remember, only MERIT 

is fortified with vitimin-rich 
Calo-Flavin! 

SOLD BY 

A. MILSTEAD & SON 

ICE & PRODUCE 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

READER'S DIGEST 
CHRISTMAS RATES 

1 year 	 $2.75 
2 years 	 . 	$5.00 

Service and Ex-Service Men Rates 
1 year 	 $1.50 
2 year 	 $3.00 
Send your subscriptions to your 
community secretary for the 

leading magazines 
Minnie Leftwich 

LET ME show you one of the best 
improved farms in Curry County, 

960 acres, dose in. S. C. Hunter, 
Texico. 	 49-tfc 

LIFE STARTS TODAY! 
HOW DO YOU FEEL? 

	  It Is O. H. To Try 	  
LIKE 	Vitamins • Tonics 	OR 

THIS ? 'Yeasts • Diets and THIS? 
Abdominal Supporta 

1945 

CAUTION: USE ONLY AS DIRECTED 

BUT. FIRST : 

GIVE NATURE 
A CHANCE! 
EAT RIGHT I 

DIGEST RIGHT! 
SLEEP RIGHT! 

GET ADLERIK A TODAY! 
Use every other day for 10 dais and notice 
the difference I Try this 10-day tone-uP 

of nature's nutrition zone starting 

TOMORROW MORNING—UPON ARISINGI 
Don't Data,. Do It Today 

Ask Your Druggist 

ADkE !LA  !IC A 

DON'T CUSS ... 
SEE US! 
We'll do our best to keep 
that old jalopy hold out 

until you can get a new 
one. 

Honest Workmanship 
and Fair Prices 

KARL'S AUTO 
CLINIC 

Farwell, Texas 

COLD PREPARATIONS 
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops 

Use Only as Directed 

W. D. WANZOR 
Public Auctioneer 

Muleshoe, Texas. 

26 Years Experience 

Owner 

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK 

AUCTION 

Sales Every Wednesday 

Phdnes: 

Res. 143—Sale Barn 135 

Muleshoe 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

PLEASANT HILL 

 

.11=11•041•001•1111.11MPOMMOGIIEW04.1 

  

LET US DO YOUR ABSTRACT AND TITLE WORK 

Guaranty Abstract & Title Company 
MRS. J. D. THOMAS 

  

Phone 3581 

❖ MAnUInnorloommoaragnaelM41011110augonegy•nomn,roslar 

Farwell, Texas 

  

   

    

FOR SALE: Farm land and resi-
dent's property in Texico and Far-

well. List your's with me, I have 
the buyers. 

S. C. Hunter, Texico N. M. 

Parmer County. 	 Va., on September 21. He was a ma- 
The setup for receiving such men chnist mate second class, and enter-

continues as in the past, McElroy ,ed serxice in March of 1942. 
added, with farmers to file applicat- I Machinist mate second class Mar-
ions through his office. The workers i vin Darrel Haun has also been re-
may be taken from camp between  7 leased from the Navy, receiving his 
and 8 in the morning and must be 'discharge papers at Camp Wallace, 
returned by dark each evening, al- Texas, on September 22. 
lowing a full 8-hour working day. 	John Reeve Guyer has returned 

With the shortage of feed crops, to his home in Friona, after being 
every bit of feedstuff that can be discharged from the Navy on Octo-
salvaged from the fields of Parmer ber 8 at San Pedro. Calif. Guyer was 
County means money in the farmer's a machisist mate first class. 
pockets, McElroy pointed out. "It Cpl. Walter A. K. Kaltwasser is a 
may be just roughage. but it will be civilian now, having been • released 
very valuable to supplement diets on October 13 at Tinker Field, Okla. 
to dairy animals and other livestock," r  A medic, he has the EAME ribbon, 
he went on to say. 	 the good conduct medal, five over- 

Jack Jarrell has returned to Seat-
tle, Wash., after a 20-day furlough 
with his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Jarrell. They took him 
to Amarillo, Tuesday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Joe Jarrell and Norma Jean. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jarrell have 
returned from Graham, Tex., where 
they visited their daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Singleterry at-
tended the funeral of her sister's fa-
ther, in Hereford, Thursday. 

Pleasant Hill outsiders will play 
the Oklahoma Lane basketball out-
side team, Thursday night, here. 

Bobby Spearman spent the week- „ 
FOR SALE—Small acreage, well 

	

	 In fact," the agent elaborated, seas bars and one service stripe. 
end in Carlsbad, returning Monday 

improved, adjoining Texico. Good 

	

	 "we came very close to losing some I Cpl. James F. Stovall, who wears 
night. 

price for quick sale. See S. C. Hun- 

	

	 good foundation dairy stock recent- the combat infantrymans' badge and 
The freshman class had a weiner ter Texico. 	 43-tfc roast, Monday night. 	

ly, due to feed shortage. Owners the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with two ,  
were almost at the point of being campaign stars, was discharged at 

WANTED—Clean cotton rags. Sikes Ray Donahey has arrived in the forced to sell because of the high Fort Sam Houston on September 19. 
Motor Co., Farwell. 46-tfc United States and his wife is wait- price of the feed they could obtain , His battle stars are Papau and the 
	 ing for a call from El Paso. —which in itself was insufficient to .Bismark Archipellago. In addition, 
FOR SALE—Some choice residence ' Fd Fasholtz has returned from provide a balanced diet." he has the good conduct medal and 

property in Farwell. See me at overseas and will be home in two PW labor is not expensive, anethe distinguished unit badge. Sto- 
once. S. C. Hunter, Texico. 	44.1fc weeks. 	 will go a long way toward relieving vall was in service almost four years 
 	Delmar Lee has returned and has the man shortage when the crops are l and spent 32 months in the Pacific. 
FOR SALE—One second-hand Iowa his discharge. He is at the bedside ready to be cut and bundled, or put I Seabee Frank Stockton Truitt, of 

Super Electric cream separator. of his father, John Lee, who is very in silage, McElroy stressed, urging I Friona, is also in the group, having 
In good shape. Only been used 90 low. 	 those who anticipated labor shortage i been dismissed from Shoemaker, 
days. Gaines Hardware Co., Bovina, i The Pleasant Hill Club meets to- 'to contact him immediately and pre- !Calif., on October 6. He was a car- 
Texas. 	 47-tfc day (Thursday) with Mrs. J. VII pare an appliction. 	 rpenter's mate. 

Denton and Mrs. Dimples Gillett of 
Denton as assocate and assistant ed-
itors. 

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
IS ALL-AMERICAN 

TO BUILD HOME 	American by the Associated Colle- 
giate Press in Minneapolis, accord- 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hardage ing to J. D. Hall, Jr. and Mrs. Dude 
have purchased two residence lots Neville McCloud, faculty sponsors. 
in south Farwell, located on the cor- I An all-girl staff edited the' win-
ner south of the Ed Eason home. ning paper. Miss Goldie Charles, 
They said this week they were plan- Erilgeport junior, edited the 1945 
ning the erection of a three-bedroom spring editions of the All-American 
home on the site in the near future. paper,. with Miss Lavon Buster of 

O 

DENTON—For the 12th consecu- ! Rembrandt's painting "The Ana-
tive time, North Texas State Col- tomy Lesson" was done for a dis-
Campus Chat", has been named.A11- secting room. 

o 	i '1'-5 Leslie H. Weis, of Friona, was 
;discharged on October 4, at Fort 
Ord, Calif. In service since October 
of 1943, he spent his entire enlist-
ment in the States. 

Langford for an all-day meeting. 
FOR SALE—Second-hand Coleman The revival meeting closed Sun-

oil heaters. In good shape. Gaines day . night, with several new mem- 
• Hardware Co., Bovina, Tex. 47-tfc hers. The church will have special 

FOR SALE —Broadcast IHC binder, service, Sunday. when a returned 
10 ft., power take-off; price $150. missionary to Japan will speak at 

Also, one 2-row IHC binder on rub- both morning and evening hours. He The following discharges have 
ber, good condition, used only one was a Japanese prisoner for ihree been filed at the office of the county 
season, price $550. G. T. Watkins, 7  'years. 	 'clerk since last Wednesday: 
miles northeast Farwell. 	47-3tp , 	o 	 Sgt. Albert W. Davis, of the 67th 

• .  Bomb Squadron, was discharged on 
WANTED—Girl or young man for District Farm Bureau 	October 5 at Sioux Falls, South Da- 

secretarial work, must be able to 
Meetings Scheduled 	Davis served in the European thee- 

who wants permanent job. Roberts 	 .ter and holds the ETO ribbon with 
Seed Co. 	 47-3tp 	Reconversion and postwar prob- campaign stars denoting the air bat- 

FOR SALE-273 acres of choice 
	  ems confronting agriculture will he tie of Europe, Italian campaign. Po- 

the principal topics for discussion by loesti raid, Sicilian campaign, Nor-
-land, well located end improved. producers of this area, at meetings mandy, Northern France, Rhineland, 

slated for Amarillo, October 25; Ardennes and Central Europe. He 
Tulia on October 26 and Lubbock also has the good conduct medal. 
on October 27. 	 He was in service three years, two 

The meetings are sponsored by being spent overseas. 
the Texas Farm Bureau Federation On October 5, T-Sgt. Milo M. 
and are of a series of 14 being held Goldsmith was discharged at Fort 
throughout the state. Purpose of the Bliss, after two years overseas and 
meetings is to bring farm and ranch two in the States. On his EAME rib-
people first-hand 'information on the hon are campaign stars of Norman- 
immediate problem of postwar pric- 	Northern France, Rhineland and 
es. 	 Central Europe. Other awards in- 

"There is a growing sentiment to elude the American defense service 
medal and the good conduct badg'. 

lower agricultural prices," Ham- He served with the 21st mobile re-
mond said. "A collapse of farm pri- -pair and replacement unit. 
cos, such as followed World War I, Forrest William Osborne was dis-
will lead to a break in the entire charged from the Navy at Shelton, 
price structure of our economy. It 
will take the combined thinking of 
the best minds in agriculture to map 
a sound and practical farm program 
that will insure fair prices and pre-
vent endangering the postwar econo-
my of our nation." 

All farmers are urged to attend 
one of the meetings in this area and 
express their views on these issues 
of such paramount importance, in 

Clerk's Office Reports 
Additional Discharges 

.:n-room house, electricity, natural 
gas. paved road:  mail and school bus 
routes; good barn, granary, and out-
buildings, good well with p* essure 
pump, plenty fruit trees. Ail in 
wheat, ready for pasturing. See 
owner on place. Ray Sudclerth, 6! 
miles NE Farwell or Ed2 SW Bovi- 
na. 	 48-2tp 

FOR SALE-5-radiant natural gas 
heater. Tribune office. 

IF YOU want a home in Texico or 
Farwell, see me. S. C. Hunter. 

48-tfc 

FOR SALE-16-hole wheat drill, 
Superior, 8-inch space. In good 

condition. Joe W. Bell, Route 2, Tex- 
ico, N. M. 	 48-2tp 

We are Paying $1.52 for No. 1 Wheat 

We have a limited amount of Seed Wheat, 
Seed Rye, Seed Barley and Texas Red Oats 

Will have two loads of good posts here the 
last of the week 

Some Rocca Oak Lumber on Hand 

!f you have not hauled in your Government 
Loan Sudan, we can still handle it for you 

FOR SALE—Upright piano in good 
condition. Mrs. Bill Kyle, Bovina. 

49-3tp 

IF YOU have top hogs for sale, see 
Frank Elliott or John Armstrong 

for top cash prices. 	 49-4tp 

order that as an organization the 
Farm Bureau will know what course 
of action to pursue. 

FOR SALE—One International 8-ft. 
broadcast binder and one Inter-

national row binder. These are old 
binders and not suitable for use, but 

, have lots of good parts. Also some PW Labor Available 
registered Milking Shorthorn bulls 
and heifers. F. L. Wenner, 3 east, 7 
north Muleshqe, 14 east Lariat. 49-3p ! 	  Answering numerous inquiries 
LOST or misplaced—the pOwer take- which he had received during the -- -- 

off or tumbling rod of an A-C past week, County Agent Lee Mc-
binder. This was on the cement mix- Elroy stated today that Prisoner of 

W er used about the community. Any War labor, from the Hereford in-
one having this about their place ternment camp, was available for 

To Co. Farmers 

Turn Over A 
New Leaf Henderson Grain and 

Seed Company 
please notify Joe Magness or Tom __ 
Foster. 	 49-ltc 

BE READY 
WHEN THE SAND STARTS BLOWING 

USE FOX DRUG STORE 666 
REPAIR . . . REPAINT . . . DECORATE 

Let us help you in making plans for rede-

corating your home inside and out. Here 

you will find a complete line of paints and 

varnishes, wall papers, and sheet rock—

a large stock on hand. 
GRAHAM-HOEME PLOW 

Now Available 	 Not Rationed 
Blowing has already started in many sections. We have the 
plows. Get them while the getting is good. 
Only the Graham-Hoeme has self-sharpening points; no side 
drafts; lasts a lifetime; plows all types of land without ad-
justments. Conserves the moisture by by-passing the mois-
ture through the top soiL 

Houston Bros. Inc. 
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc. 

E. M. ROOP, Mgr. 

Phone 3721 	 Texico, N. M. 



EXTRA FRESH BREADS 

SO YOU'RE A 

FOOTBALL FAN! 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
mon...•1,0.1ANINW”... • 

had rather expected to be demoted Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElroy and 
to a j.g. with the end of the war. "I daughters left the first of the week 
didn't know a thing about it, they i for San Angelo, Texas, to visit ills 
just called me in and said `here it parents. 
is'," he wrote. His wife is with him 
at Lake City, Fla. Rev. W. C. Wright, former pastor 

of the Baptist Church, visited brief-
ly in the city Tuesday. He is now 
pastor at Cooper, near Lubbock. 

Buy bonds every pay day! 

Football Queen Will Be 
Crowned, October 26 

One of four candidates—Sybil 
Ham, LaMoin Jones, Maxine Ford 
or Mary Ruth Petree—will be 

Stunt Night Program 
At Texico, Friday 

The annual stunt night program 
sponsored by the Texico seniors will 
be held in that auditorium on Friday 

REPORTS TO UTAH 
Pvt. Aucidie J. Barker left Friday 

to report to Kearns, Utah, after 
spending the past two weeks with 
his family. Mrs. Barker accompan-
ied him to Amarillo, returning here 
Saturday. 

ARE YOU READY 
FOR COLD SEASON 

This is the time 

of year that head 

colds are frequent. 

Better fill your 

medicine chest 

and be ready to 

ward off illness. 

Let us help you. 

RED + 
PHARMACY 

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms of Distress Arising from 

STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE T1 EXCESS ACID 
FreeBookTellsof Hom•Treatrnent tied 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing 
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold f or relief of 
symptoms of distress arising fromil Unlade 
and Duodsnal Ulcers due to Excites Acid—
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc, 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' triall 
Ask for "Willard's 	" which fully 
ezplains this treatment--free--at e. 

RED CROSS PHARMACY 
Texico, N M. 

night of this week, class members crowned football sweetheart between 
announced today. 	 the halves of the Bovina-Farwell 

Some 15 stunts will be arranged game, on October 26th. 
and presented, and prizes will be Sponsored by the four high school BOBST ON IE SHIMA 	

TO BE DISCHARGED  
Cpl. Dick Bobst writes 	 Sgt. Bill Banks expects to be a fer i esnhdi 

 . civilian by the end of the week, he
s  awarded in three classes: grade classes, the candidates are also en- 

that he is now stationed on I school, high school, and clubs. 	tered in the race for queen of the 
. While the ever-popular cake walk annual Hallowe'en carnival, the ma, "the model island for Hollywood 

told relatives last weekend, while 

is in progress, members of the var- ,night of the 26th. 	 movies .. 
trimmings' 

on,.lypiwcke adds that find his here from Big Spring on a pass. Bill, 
with the air corps, spent two years 

ions classes will canvass the crowd Selection of the sweetheart is by the  
to secure additional votes for their means of votes, which cost the voter group, the 	

548th Night Fighter in the Pacific, principally in Hawaii  
representatives in the race for Miss one penny. The candidate who is out squadron, had been on Iwo, sitting ,

and returned to the States a few 
months ago. 

, Grade School and Miss Texico, the in front at four o'clock on Thursday offshore during the early days of 
. that battle. He has been transferred _______ _ 

latter to be named from the high afternoon, October 25, will be de 
school nominees. At the conclusion Glared the official winner, and the to the 421st NFS. 	

CHARLES ON LEAVE 

of the evening, the two winners will ,coronatiop ceremony performed at 	
Jimmie Charles, son of Mr. and  

be announced. 	 Ithe game the following day. 	
Mrs. Wilbur Charles of near Bovina, 

Representing the various grades' 	— 	 is home on a 17-day leave from the 

are Mikala Ann Faville, first; Kath- 
West Coast, where he is stationed. 

!Vets Visit In Home 
erine Curd, second; Virginia Hegler, i 
third and fourth; Norma Jean Jacks, Of J. A. Richards 

AT FORT BLISS 
Pvt. Charles L. (Junior) Crume, 

son of C. E. Crume of this city, has 
notified his wife that he is at Fort 
Bliss, awaiting assignment to an HROMAS ENROUTE HOME 

_ army outfit. Junior was inducted Word comes from Mrs. Joe fifth; Patsy Dosher, sixth; Meredith! The J. A. Richards home, in Bovi last week, and makes the sixth mss of Bovina that her son, S-Sgt. 
Hro- 

Williams, seventh; Patsy Engram, nas, overflowed with veterans of both just  
eighth; Delphine Johnson, freshman; World Wars the past weekend when of the Crume boys to be in service. 

! Eugene, who has been overseas for 
,  

Allene May, sophomore; Claudeen the boys came in to visit. 	 One brother, Kirt, was recently dis- : the past several months, sailed iron 
 the ETO on October 8th, 

home. 

Fresh active yeast goes right to work! 

No lost action—no extra steps. Helps give sweeter, 
tastier bread flavor—light, smooth texture—perfect 
freshness! IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—always use 
Fleischmann's active, freSh Yeast with 
the familiar yellow label. Dependable 
for more than 70 years—America's 
tested favorite. 

ral/Pre/th 

Curry, junior; and Mozelle May, se- ! ,In the group were Lt. George S. charged. 
nior. At noon Tuesday, Miss Williams Richards, who has been in service 18 
and Miss Johnson were leading. years, overseas 6 months off the ROBERTS COMING HOME 	1 

NEED NEW ADDRESSES 
The program will begin at 7.30, West Coast and 21:2  years in France, , Mr. and Mrs. DeVere Roberts are i The Tribune has been advised by Central time, and admission is 10c. England and Germany: Frank Rich- due here this weekend for a visit in both the Army and. Navy postal 

ands, Sr., a veteran of World War I; the D. K. Roberts home. "Bub" was jethorities that a number of mail- 
PTA Meeting Held On 	Frank Jr., who spent three years ' discharged from the Navy at Nor- ir.g addresse on papers to service- 

Japan;, 	Boyd Richards, who spent folk, Va., on Sept. 30, having recent- ' men are incorrect, and wit' not be Thursday Evening 	three years in California, and their ly been assigned at the Naval hos- fc.:1 warded. 
Taking as a theme "Parents and  wives, including a son of Frank Jr., pital in Corpus Christi, after two iire-  a paper to a 

Teachers as Partners", the regular  whom he had not seen until he ar- 3-ears in the Pacific. Mrs. Roberts I If you are send
plea meeting of the Farwell Parent Tea- rived home recently. Frank Jr. has  was also in uniform until recently, I man oversew:;, please some in at  

cher Association was held Thurs- been discharged. Boyd is on furlough :serving as a techinician with the i orice and check with us on the ad- 

day evening at the load school. 	and George S. has re-enlisted. 	!Waves, at the hospital in Corpus !dress. Most papers were stopped 
In the discussion, Supt. H. A. Clift , 	o 	t.hristi. 	 ;when war ended, and if you have a 

!new address on your serviceman, we represented the teachers. while Mrs. ',-. . , , 	 i . 
Aubrey Sprawls presented the views l...7 LAI la Meeting Held HUGHES IN FROM ETO 	

I  will be glad to put him back on the 

of the parents. 	 In Roberts Home 	 J. C. Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. list
' 	and credit him with time due. 

Members of the seventh and eighth Members of the Wesleyan Guild Ernie Hughes of this city, has return- Home From Vacation grades were special guests and gav,e, of the Methodist Church gathered ed to the States, coming from Le 
a short playlet, "Nouns and Verbs . the past Tuesday evening in the Harve, France, here he served with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Charles of  
Readings were given by M°d- elle  home of Mrs. M. C. Roberts, in Tex- a repair unit around the docks. Now northwest of Bovina, returned last 
Hammonds and Jesse Coburn. 	ii co. 	 i on furlough, Hughes has recently week from a month-long vacation 

to points in the northeast, During the business' 	meeting, the Mrs. Frances King, president of been assigned to a camp in Florida. trip 	 or- N
in- 

group voted to sponsor a booth at 	 eluding Washington, D. C. and the Guild, presided over the evening He reported that his brothel., Leroy, 
the Hallowe'en carnival, which will program, with the theme being is now in the Pacific and writes that folk, Virginia, where their son-in- 
be held Friday night, October 26. "Open Doors to Employed Women". he is "enroute to Tokyo". 	 law, Vernon Estes, is stationed. They 

Pie and coffee will be sold, and all Mrs. Bess Henneman assisted in I 	 report a pleasant trip. 

women patrons of the school are presenting the discussion. 	 WILSON ON FURLOUGH 	i 
	0 

	

Sgt. and Mrs. Andrew H. Wilson 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST asked to bring two pies to the car- Plans for the coming Week ofH 

nival, for sale in the booth. 	Prayer program weer alto taken up are on a two-weeks furlough with 
	0 Lewis C. Cox, Minister by the group during the evening. 	home folks northeast of Muleshoe. 

Bovina Boy President 	The hostess served a lovely re- iThey also visited his sister, Mrs. 	
Tel. 2907 

freshment plate to Mesdames Len-David Robertson, and family, in 	
Services: 

Of McMur,ry Frosh Bible Classes for all ages 10:00 
ton Pool, Aubrey Sprawls, Frances Amarillo, and his grandparents, Mr. 

Ray L. Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. King, Charles Walker, Woodie Mc- and Mrs. A. H. Wilson in Sweetwat- a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
, 	Preaching 11:00 a. m. and 800 p. m. A. M. Hart of Bovina, has been elec- Dermitt and Bess Henneman. 	! er, Tex. A radio mecanic, Wilson Mid-week service, 8:00 p. m. Wed- ted president of the freshman class 	0 	 !was recently promoted to sergeant.inesday. 

of McMurry College. 	 He is stationed at Chatham Field, ! 	• 
Hart wa,,; president of his junior Membership Drive • • 

	

	 A special sermon on the "Second 
Ga., and has been in uniform three 

class in high school, vas active on On For Auxiliar 	 years. 	
'Coming of Christ" will be delivered 

the paper staff, and went to regional , 	 at 8:00 p. m. Sunday, Oct. 21. A cor- 
meet with the school declamation I Mrs. Foister Rector, secretary of j dial invitation is extanded to all our 

the American Legion Auxiliary, re- POTTS IS DISCHARGED' 	services. team. 	 ! minds all Parmer County members j DREW FIELD, Tampa, Fla.--1 
The short while he has been in 	cf... 

and prospective members that this is Flight Officer John A. Potts, son of Mrs. R. E. Williams returned home McMurry he has become a member ' !A 

	

	 . 	Mr. and Mrs. John S. Potts of Lovi- uxiliary membership month 
of the S. C. R. A. and Ministerial 

	

	 'last week after spending the past six 
, Dues are $1.25, she added, andex- ,na, Texas, was released from service Forum. weeks with relatives in Oklahoma 
tended an invitation to those women with the AAF October 4 here. 

	o 	i 	 City, Dallas and Wheeler, Tex. 
! whose husbands 	are veterans of Prior to entering the service in 

Here From Oregon 	;World War II to make plans to join November, 1943, he was employed! Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElroy and 
Mrs. P. M. Herod, mother of Mrs. the Auxiliary.  ,by the Santa Fe Railroad at Clovis. twin  daughters spent last weekend 

Floyd Milstead, is here from her 	o 	,He received his commission in Feb-, in Lubbock. 
home in Portland, Oregon, to spend Mr. and Mrs. Val Baumgartner, of ruary, 1945, at Victoria, Texas. 
some time visiting relatives and Clovis, visited in Texico over the 
friends in this community. 	weekend. 

1 

• AY: 

i  Mr. and Mrs. Garlon Harper and 
ROGERS IS PROMOTED 	'daughter, of Lawton, Okla., were 

Getting the tables turned on him 'here the last of the week, moving 
in a surprising way, Alan Rogers their household goods to their new 

1 
 has notified his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; location. 
B. A. Ttogers, that he has been ad- 

1 vanced another rank, and is now ad:  Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Kurelovitch 
I dressed as Lt. Comdr. Alan recently and daughter, Pat, spent the weekend 

re-enlisted in the naval air force, but in the Lazbuddy community, as 
	  guests of Mr. and Mrs. Juel Treider. , 

HARVEST AND CUT FOR THE SILO 
IN ONE OPERATION 

The McCormick Deering No. 2 Ensilage Har-
vester is a one-man machine that simplifies 
the work of making silage. It gather.s the stand-
ing feed in the field, cuts it into ensilage lengths, 
and delivers it into a wagdn, ready for the silo. 
It cuts work and labor costs in half ; eliminates 
lifting, saves twine costs. 

Available now at the . . . 

("Parzor.45/.. Arr4v  

Do you suffer 
from MONTHLY 

NERVOUS TENSION 

Mrs. B. N. Graliem and Mrs. Wil-
liam Thornton spent the past week-
end visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Ross, at Morton, Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lovelace 
announce the arrival of a son, Leon, 
on October 10th. The young man 
weighed 842  pounds at birth. Collins Implement Co. 

Clovis, N. M. 

with its weak, tired feelings? 
If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless—
at such times—try this great medicine 
—Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound to relieve such symptoms. Taken 
regularly—it helps build up resistance 
against such distress. Also a grand 
stomachic tonic. Follow label directions. 

oeVa4CMA4h4/flea VEGETABLE 

Mrs. L. H. Routh has arrived here 
from the lower, part of Texas to 
make her home while "Butch" is 
employed at a local grocery. 

No Points 

BOY'S FINGER-TIP COATS 

$10.95 to $16.50 

Just think of it! You can now buy an en-
tire meal and not have to bother with ra-
tion points. 

Your food merchant welcomes this just 
as much as you do—a whole basketful 
of the finest foods, and no points. 

So, just park your ration books at home, 
and come down to The State Line Gro-
cery for those good foods which you will 
find in our store day after day. JACK HOLT 

"THE CLOTHIER" 

Clovis, New Mexico. STATE GRgigETT' LINE 

You love the game—can't stay away from it! 

You yell yourself hoarse, and shiver 

yourself blue—hey, wait a minute! No need 

for those shivers—How about a new overcoat? 

$24.50 to $50.00 

Bill 
The 
increase, 
plenty 
ture. 

Butch 
is 	in 
with 
from 
ried in 

Hall's 

the Butcher Says 
supply of cured meats is still on the 

and 	we believe 	there 	will be 
of hams and bacon in the near fu-

If so, we'll have 'em. 

Ruth's wife has joined him and he 
a better frame of mind to serve you 
good, juicy steaks and tender roasts 
the best grades of beef always car- 

our market. 

Grocery & Market 
.11101.01.1i. 	 



OUR 
LEADER 

ady 
C ROLL 
We Reserve the Right 

to Limit Quantities 

OTHER BARGAIN GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM 

9% 11c- 13c- 18c- 21c- 24c- 33` Roll 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

The Yucca 
BOVINA HIGH SCHOOL 

SENIOR NEWS 
The class had a meeting and elec-

ted Dorothy Rhodes as their queen 
for the carnival on October 27. They 
have charge of the bingo stand, for-
tune telling booth, and baby contest. 

It has been decided that the bac-
calaureate services will be held May 
26th and commencement on the 27th. 
Our play will be some time in 
March. 

serve amounts to thousands of years. He felt her warm, young hand 
The principal deposits of lignite are slide into his. When he looked up 
to be found in 50 Texas counties, she had gone. In his hand was a nick-
scattered from Texarkana on the el! 
northeast to Laredo on the south- i 	o 
west. 	 I Buy bonds every pay day! 

Meet Protein Shortage 
By Adjusting Stock 

An acute shortage of feedstuffs 
for livestock and poultry, particu-
larly high protein ingredients, has 
developed as a result of the large 
animal and poultry populations. 
The possible effects of the situation 
are so serious that Purina Mills, one 
of the major producers of poultry 
and livestock feeds, has prepared 
special bulletins to emphasize its 
importance. 

The USDA has made certain rec-
ommendations to help conserve and 
make the most efficient use of avail-
able supplies, particularly during 
the next 60 to 90 days. After that, 
the new crop of vegetable proteins 
will be available and, if a reason-
able adjustment in numbers of 
poultry and livestock is made, the 
critical situation should be alleviat-
ed. These recommendations are sug-
gested insofar as it is practical for 

1934 WA' CALIFORNIA YEAR 
IN GOLF -ASIDE FROM OuTRA 
WINNING THE U.S.OPEN, LAW504 
LifilE,ANOrmER. NATIVE SON, 
WON THE BRITISH AMATEUR 

nrce/ 
JUNIOR NEWS 

The class has elected Loyce Marie 
Trimble as carnival queen candidate. 
We are in charge of the refreshment 
stand and many more booths. D. C. 
Looney and Charles have returned 
from a deer hunt. 

• 

*44 

IN 1934 
OLIN 

SOPHOMORE NEWS 
The Sophs class is going to have 

a great deal to do with the Hallow: 
e'en Carnival to he held October 27 
at Bovina High School gym. Shelby 
Ann Jersig is our nominee for queen. 

Our class is sponsoring a rodeo to 
to be held Oct. 21 on the Bovina rop- 
ing grounds. The public is invited. farmers and feeders to follow them: 
FRESHMAN NEWS Poultrymen 

SPECIAL The class has elected Nancey Lou 
Wilson as carnival queen candidate. 

We were in quite a mess last week 
with this initiation. Pulling around 
little red wagons with the Seniors' 
books in them, taking seniors' dish-
es down to the kitchen, shining their 
shoes, taking them to town (aren't 
Seniors brilliant!) and counting 
bricks on the front walk. 

OPA Hikes 
A free manicure with each permanent 

given. Two capable operators, Oleta 

Hoffman and Lois Jean lnness. 

Points 
Fats 

Market all broilers and fryers in 
chicks hatched since June 

Cull laying flocks closely. 
Do not expand present broiler op- 

erations. 	 • 
Make sure of feed supplies before 

buying chicks during the next 60 to 
90 days. 	 . For Salvage 

Turkeymen in grain-growing areas 
should feed heavily on grain. 	

Local housewives are expected to AUSTIN--Twenty-seven thousand Dairymen 
the save more used fats this month be- tons of lignite will be used this win- GRADE SCHOOL f • g 

cause of OPA's point increase, ac- ter to furnish heat, light and power The 5th and 6th grades have orga- as possible while pastures are good. 
cording to E. C. Munro, of PMA, to the University of Texas, Carl nized a club. Yvonne Moody is pre- 	Make maximum use of fall pas- Amarillo. 	 Eckhardt, superintendent of utilities sident. The club is to study differ- tures, hay and silage. 

ent subjects, such as safety, hobbies, 	 Hogmen 	 OPA's action, increasing the bo- and professor of mechanical engin- 

etc. 	 API Feed protein suppliements to the nus from two. to four red ration eering, reports. 
points per ound, emphasizes .the The University for several years We have two booths at the carni- brood sows and fall litters first. 

val and have charge of the assem- While proteins are in limited sup- serious shortage of industrial fats has pioneered in the use of lignite as 
bly program October 17th. 	ply, limit amount fed to the heaveir he said, adding that every single a fuel to test its efficiency in place 

pound of salvaged fat is needed to of the harder-to-get black coal. The 8th grade has organized, with market hogs. 
officers being: president, Jeanean Market hogs which weigh over 200 span the ever-widening gap between Lignite is a brown coal, and is 35 
Ellison; secretary-treasurer, Gladys pounds and can get along better what we have and what we need". percent water, he said. For that  
Hopingardner; reporter, 	Dorothy without any protein supplements Kitchens will remain the principal reason, special air vents  
Moorman. The colors are gold and than a brood sow or a baby pig can source of supply until imports of fats  
white. At our next assembly prog- on a limited amount 	 and oils from the Pacific are re- 

ram we will give an operetta. 	Take advantage of good pastures sumed, and this will take months,  
In Room 3 are 12 third graders available in most areas. 	 he continued. 

and 20 fourth graders. Students here 	 o  	 Many everyday necessities in short 

Green from Dumas; E. T. Smith of 	 fats, and can be brought back soon- 
Clovis; and Betty Billingsley, from The. Santa Fe Railway has order- er if housewives keep collections 
Oklahoma Lane. Absent because of ed 250 covered hopper cars from the i roning from their kitchens to butch-
illness are Alice Kay Collins, Con- General American Transportation ers. Some of these popular items for 
nie Jean Eberting and Herman , Ce.,-,oration. East Chicago, Indiana, which demand is at high pitch in-
Fritsch. Paul Lloyd is gone on an according to an announcement made elude nylon stockings. soap and soap 
extended trip to Arkansas with his today by F. G. Gurley, • President. flakes, telephones, electrical appli- 
parents. 	 The cars of all-steel construction, ances, tires and upholstery. 

70-ton capacity, will be delivered 
Tribune job printing is best. 

Lignite Furnishes Heat, 

Light, Power at Austin' 

Drop in for a new perk-up hair styling 
for that fall hat you'll be sporting soon. 

Watch For Special For Next Week 

Oleta's Beauty Shop 
Bovina, Texas 

were de 

CIALS s for the first time are Billie Fern 	 supply are by-products of salvaged NEW CARS ORDERED OF HIGH QUALITY 

I REALLY 
SAVE WHEN 

I 81IY 
COOK'S! 

GENERAL NEWS 	 next year. 

Do You Want Lovelier Walls In Your Home? 

TRY COROC COOK'S 
✓ Easy and Fast to Apply 
✓ Dries in Less Than an Hour 

✓ One Coat Covers Most Sur- 
faces...Even Wallpaper 

Pastel, non-glare tints, 
washability and lack of 
"painty" odor make it 
No. 1 on the decorator's 
list of "musts"! 

Ina game on October 12, in which 
the Mustangs were in a very difficult 
situation from the start, the Vega 
Longhorns romped over the Bovina 
Mustangs, 54-0. The Mustangs next 
game will be with Whitharrel, Oc-
tober 19, at 2 p. m. Everyone is in-
vited. 

D. C. Looney, Ted Brock and 
Charles Ross returned from their 
deer hunt in Colorado. They are 
now ready to play football and are 
in perfect shape. Charles was the 
only hunter who got a deer. They 
returned Saturday morning and will 
be ready to play in the next game. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Williams and 
Charles attended the home coming 
at the Dimmitt Methodist Church, 
Sunday. Rev. R. L. Butler, a former 
pastor who is well known in Parmer 
County, preached at 11 o'clock. 

The Intermediate Club met at the 
Methodist Church last Friday and 
elected new officers, who are: presi-
dent, Jiuimy Ware; vice president, 
Harold Lowery; secretary, Audrey 
Boxford; treasurer, Patsy Ann Hart; 
reporter, Yvonne Moody. 

ENAMEL 
For furniture or wood- 
work, in any of its gay 
colors— 

See'us about BUTANE and PROPANE TANKS, 

Roper and Tappan Gas Ranges, 

Floor Furnaces, Gas. Heaters, 

Water Heaters, Bath Room Equipment, 

Plumbing Material, Pipe and Well Supplies, 

Fairbanks-Morse Automatic Well Pump Systems, 

Galvanized Stock Tanks, Septic Tanks, 

Wood Storage Tanks. 

Feed Mills, Fence Chargers, Electric Wire, 

House Wiring Material, 

Graham-Hoeme Plows, 20 and 22 " Disc Sweeps, 

$ 98 
Gallc 

HAVE DURABLE SOILAX COOK'S 

PASTE WAX 
COOK'S 

GLASS CLEANER 

Fate 15c 

VELVAY 
WALLS 
Choice of Lustreless 

or Semi-Gloss in many 
colors and sizes. 

An ,deol 
cleaner for 
pointed wont 
.,00d.ofir, etc. 

iS Ih. 0)5c 
PKG. 

(=> SCUFF-PROOF 

FLOOR 
ENAMEL 

Dries Hard $118 
Over Night I QT. 

COOK'S 

Floor ZiE_ner 
COOK'S 

Hand Cleaner 
Quickly Removes Paint, 

Grease, Ink, Etc. 
coo., 	

9C 
1/2-Lb•  

EASY TO USE 
Before Re-waxing 

COOK'S 

Linoleum Finish 
PROTECTS & 

gp PRESERVES 
c~aV s153 

I Quart 
Qt. 59  51.50 $1.S0 

COOK'S WALLPAPER 
We are Licensed to sell and install Butane-Propane 

Appliances and Plumbing 

22 - INCH 

gof "ed 
WALLPAPERS 

30-INCH 
DISTINCTIVE 

WALLPAPERS 
WIDE SELECTION 

AS 
LOW 
AS 	Roll 

Valoco to $1.50 Roll 

WE WILL CONTRACT YOUR PLUMBING 

C. R. Elliott Company 

POSSUM FLATS ... SATURDAY SHOPPING BY GRAHAM HUNTER 
New Fall Patterns 

zP,'iGNAVEt 3 /4 ENeR4 113PAr1(i 
Sl V.,,pAcca VIM-% GLIVCAOLIA FLOUR! 

eV. -r 
------ ----.. 

Gosh! 1 N-kOPT: 
I GET 11-lERE 
BEFORE -n-k. 
SUPPL1 OF 

Gl..1:19101_1; 
FLOUR RUNS 

OUT! 

—in— EVERT 
SATURDM 

OF IN/C4 IN1E\GNABORS 
WANT ME -Co BR\ NG 

'EtA MORE 

GLADIOLA 
FLOUR! 

WALL PAPER 
clA1/19LA 

FL171/12 •-• ' H 
PANT KILLING COMPAOIT 

$141.1161API. TIXAS 

There is no shortage of new fresh 
wall paper at our store now. 

We are showing the most com-
plete and attractive line we have 
had in many, many months. 

1-1URRI UP, 
PA! \NE C'N 
14ARVLs1 

FER -CHA-T 
GLADIOLI; 
cmce MP's F!.lants,t1 

FER SUPPER!! 

y 	
A 

SEVER SEE 	 
MA1A TOTE SO gS GIROCERIE 

MANY SACKS 

	

   OF FLOUR I 

NO WONPER!—
rt's GLADIOLA FLOUR! 

AND 1-k-V FU3FF`i, FLI4K`1 
GLADIOLA 1315C,u1-Ts \T 4Ik‘ 

ENEIRGy-BUILDERSIAtiSalc
-W MAKES ARE SUCHG\-k-CY 

t. 

BOVINA, TEXAS. 

DUTRA 
ROSE FROM A S:CKSED 
70 WIN THE U.S. OPEN AT 
ARDMORE, PA.. WITH A SCORE 
OF 293- BUT THE 230 La CAL.-
brORMAN 1051-15;:s5, DOING sof 

VHE i
. 

, 
1-OURNEYj 
WAS N01 

CVER uNsriL 
LAS-r 

— 	) 

FIRST- TIME 
rIS 

HISTORY! 

SPOUOT ROFTS 

Ifl*AMT'S HAT 

NOW 69c 
FOR 	Roll 

Gaines Hardware Co. 

RAPIDRY 
For 85% of HOME Decorating 

Texas has an estimated 23 billion 	He threw out his chest in all the  
tons of lignite reserves, Eckhard glory of young manhood. "I'd tra-
said, and the adequacy of this re- vel. ' 

signed in the furniace equipment to I They had been siting in the swing 
permit the coal to be dried. 	in the moonlight alone. No word 

H. C. Weaver. former profesor in broke the stillness for half an hour 
until— 

the University' College of Engineer- 
ing, "Suppose  designed the original plant and 
equipment several years ago. 	said, "what would you do?" 

BOVINA, TEXAS 

I ALV•M`15 'BUY 
NN GLADIOLA FLOUR 
FIRST. 1)-1E OTHER ITEMS 
ON MN'S SHOPPING LAST 

G. C. Williams Paint 
Store 

119 E. Fifth 	Clovis, N. M. 

IV RATHER 
NAVE A SACK. OF 
GLADIOLA 

FLOOR 1)-11A1•1 A 
NEW Wcc! 

GRPNARINA 	 
— HUNT= R. — I 

ARE \ I-M.17E1,17AL 
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Second Voluntary Reduction In Rates During Past Year Announced 
Souhwestern Public Service Corn-1 UNRRA Shows Placing Texas Students Attend :atmosphere, Dr. Hackett explained,With the Universities of New Mexico! Seeking to complete the service 

with students from Canada, the Sor- pany has announced another reduc- 
I  Of Donated Clothing 	College In Mexico 	bornne, Paris, Barcelona, and the and Michigan, through a grant of 

ofifletsheofutnhieveErxsi-tSytuodfeTntesxaAs,ss joociation 
..,  Lion in electric rates. It is the second 	 $7,150 from the State Department. Universitiesof Brit ish voluntary rate reduction made by Columbia, 1McCurdy, executive secretary, today the Philippines, Panama, Havana,1 This school, a three-year-old pro- 1 Every pound of the clothing con- AUSTIN—Young Texas college said that incomplete records show the electric service company in one 

year's time. The new rate for resi- tributed by the American people in students-140 of them_attended the Puerto Rico and Petit-Senjinaire of . ject, is devoted primarily to instruc- ,12,000 Texas Exes serving during 
dential service starts at 6c per kit- the nation-wide clothing collection Summer School for Foreign Students Haiti as well as from 95 colleges and :tion from Spanish-speaking students , World War II. He has aked that the 
owatt hour and graduates down to last spring and summer will be in at the National Universiy of Mexico, universities in the United States and !in the English language and litera- 'Exes who served in the military  

theI 	hands of war sufferers overseas 	 six Mexican universities and colleg- Dr. C. W. Hackett, chairman of the 	 Iture and in Spanish language and branches or Red Cross inform the as low as 1.8c per kilowatt hour. i 
by Christmas, it is announced by Institute of Latin-American studies es. 	 !Hispanic-American history and civi- Association, and that relatives in- 

operation
When the Company took over the 

Henry J. Kaier, national chairman at the University of Texas, says. 	I The field school was held by the lization for English-speaking stud- form him of former students who of the electric system in 
Texico-Farwell in September, 1942, of the United National Clothing Classrooms had a cosmopolitan University of Texas in cooperation ents. 	 lost their lives during the war. 
the top rate was 10c. On October 1, Collection. 	 - 

... 	1942, the top rate was reduced to 	Kaiser's statement was received 

'71' c, and effective October 1, 1945, by Mrs. Mable Newberry, of Bovi-
has been further cut to 6c. The new , na, local chairman, who made it  
reduced rates are already in effect public today. The statement said:  
and will apply to October use. The! "Based on figures supplied by 
two rate reduction which Southwest- UNRRA, I can now assure you that 
ern Public Service has made in by September 30, all clothing col-
Texico-Farwell since this country lected in the UNCC will be baled 
entered the war, were designed to for overseas shipment. By the end 
bring the rates in line with those of October the last bales will be on 
elsewhere in the territory served by ships bound for Europe, the Far East 
the Company. The lower steps of and South Pacific. 

... 	the residential rate scale down to 	"Already one hundred million 
1.8c per kilowatt hour. 	 pounds of used clothing contributed 

• Southwestern Public Service has has been baled and shipped, or sche-
operated the eletric .service in Tex- duled for shipment . . . The Chinese 
ico-Farwell for only three years, all will soon receive 10,500.000 pounds 	 ------..,_ 	 N., 

I 

during war, but has operated in oth- of clothes, shoes and bedding . . . 
er cities, towns and communities in The Filipinos, too, will soon be wear- 
the Texas Panhandle and in New ing contributed shoes and clothing." 

• 

.. 	
untary rate reductions as frequently 
as possible, consistent with the  
maintenance of adequate and reli 	.  
able service. The Company is now Greece, Italy, the Netherlands and 

Borneo, Malaya, China, Czechoslo- 
vakia, France, French Indo-China, 

Luxembourg, Burma, Hongkong, 
1 ..------r---4-----„,, 

1 	
i N l'-'-̂- 
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Mexico for more than 20 years, and 	Allocations and shipments have 
ti 

has long followed the policy of vol-. been made to Albania, Belgium, 	 / \ 	 /I 

busily engaged in a broad program 	 i - 	\ 

	

\ 	/ 	' 	'''.---- ,,,,.....„ 

	

Netherlands East Indies, Norway, 	 ► 	 i 	 1 \ '.--,. 	\ 	 / 	-e-4-- / 
---- 

of increasing its power plant and line 	 'se 

	

the Philippines, Roland, Yugosla- 	 -c.  
capacities to provide for increased v. 	Russia, 	 ...---— 	' .---------, 	 -,--.- " i 
use of electricity which it feels 

is ia, tti and to refugee children 
/ / 	

..--' 	i -,----- 	k  and stateless people now in a num- 
bound to come through industrial 
and rural expansion of this territory ber of European countries.  
and through increased use of electric The UNRRA report not only prai- 
service in homes and business es- sod the quantity of the clothing 
tablishments when new appliances gifts, but also the tremendous orga- 

and aparatus become available. nization job successfully accom- 

• While prices in general have risen  plished under the chairman, Henry 
during the war, and will probably J. Kaiser, and the executive direct-
continue to rise, the Southwestern or, Dan A. West.  
Public Service Company has dem- Collect Again in January 

The Parmer County chairman, 
Mrs. Newberry, stated that the 1946 
drive for used clothing would begin, 

Lure. 
	0 

Soil erosion is one of the most se- yet, but it is expected that full de-
rious problems in the river basins of tails will be available before the 
New Mexico. The postwar plans of drive gets underway. 
the Bureau of Reclamation will al- 
leviate this condition. 	 I Buy bonds every pay day! 

onstrated its ability to reduce rates 
as the result of increased production 
and efficiency and hopes to be able 
to continue this program in the fu- January 1, lasting through gthe en-

tire month. No collection points or 
workers have been designated as 

ELECTRICITY IS etizafzet 

AUCTION SALES 
I am now booking auction sales for the 
fall season, and can handle your sale. 
Experienced and qualified to get the 
highest dollar -ft)r you. Get in touch with 
me by telephone at the Lariat Elevator 
or maii address Farwell, Texas. 

COL. DICK DOSHER 
In Texico-Farwell 

THAN EVER BEFORE 

TI When wartime sent your 
living costs up, there was one 

BIG EXCEPTION—electricity! 

It came down. Now another 
reduction makes it cheaper 

than ever before. 

ES 
A 

PRACTICALLY ALL SIZES IN GRADE 
I and GRADE III IN STOCK 

Bring Us Your Worn Tires for 
Factory Retreading 

4 

Eubank & Son Auto and 
Home Supply Co. 

513 Main Street 	 Clovis, N. M. 

firestone 

REMEMBE R—The shoot-

ing is over, but the cost of the 

war goes on. Buy VICTORY 

BONDS in the Eighth War 

Loan to keep the war won. Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

Comp am/ 



Prepare Now 
for 

Winter Driving 

It is very evident that you are not going to get 

that new car before late next year . . . at the 

very earliest. Let us help you keep youir old car 

in running order during the winter. 

City Service Garage 
Texico Hotel Bldg. 	 Floyd Francis 

NEW McCORMICK-DEERING 

2-ROW BINDER 

Ready For Delivery 

IHC B!NDER PARTS 

For Broadcast and Row Binders 

FARMALL "B"  TRACTOR 

2-Row Equipment 

Parmer Co. Implement Co. 
(Formerly Harrison Hardware) 

TEXICO, N. M. 

For Bigger Profits 
Feed 

BRAND 

-7IXICO BRAND FEEDS 

WHAT IS SUCCESS? 
It is serving and striving through strain and strest. 
It is doing your noblest. 

Such has been and still is our aim and effort in our 
service to our community during the past, and our 
hope and plans for the future. 

CALL ON US FOR ANY SERVICE 

Farwell Elevator Co. 
Ray Ford, Manager 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Farwell Beats Adrian 
In Football Clash 

Silver Star Presented 
To Raymond Hal! 

111 	BUY NO

FOX 	, FOX 	 

W FOR CHRISTMAS ... 

It's not too early to begin picking up those Antifreeze Determined to keep their string of 
victories intact, the Farwell Steers 
took their third in a row, last Fri-
day, playing et Adrian and defeat- 

(The following story was clipped 
from a recent issue of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.) 

A . Panhandle cowboy who defied Christmas presents. Visit our store and 
JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 	ing the host team 26-14. 	 enemy fire and risked his life on a  see tke many suggestings we are offering 0 

FORD ANTIFREEZE 	 Starting off on defensive with the beachhead at Guam stood at atten- r-t. 
already this season. kickoff, Farwell quickly found it- tion here Thursday while his corn- 

We have a man to service your car 	vered an Adrian fumble. Two Silver Star. 	 FOX DRUG STORE 
plays later, Ford handed off to Hart I The West Texan is Jason Raymond 
who skipped through the Adrian Hall, pharmacist's mate second class, 	  	_ FOX 

   .....--............„ 	
..............., 
MMIII IIIi1111.01M 

OnliMinimmnor mil F 0 X  	  111 

self on the offense, as Robertson co- minding officer pinned on him the 

players and went into the end zone, 1.7SNR, of Farwell, who was present- 1  
and Ford followed with a drive for ed the award by Cmdr. T. W. Mc- ed and was over in 3 minutes. The County, as shown by the prelimin- 
extra point that put Farwell out Daniel at the United States Public other planes left, but they came any count of returns of the 1945 

Health Service Hospital, Thursday 
back every day, and after we left , agriculture census, was 897, as corn- 

ahead 7-0. 

the ball, the Steers again went on Hall son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Holding Adrian as they received afternoon. 

1 	.,, 
Weldon L. Boyles, supervisor for the 

the British fleet really caught it. pared with 915 in 1940, and 901 in , 
the march, and . just a few minutes Hall of Farwell, is a hospital fore- The other carrier did not sink, had g35. This was announced today by 

. 
one man killed, but a lot were in- V, 

with Hart again toting the pigskin ' Veteran of Guam, Bougainville lured . .), 	 2.945 Farm Census in the first Texas 
later had added another touchdown, man. 

over for the score and Ford diving and Iwo Jima, the tall black-haired He also revealed that his ship rode district,  Pan- 
over for the extra. ' 	 marine was cited for'bravery "which out the typhoon which hit the coast 

handle.  with headquarters at Pan- 

At the opening of the second quay- saved many lives" on a beachhead at of Florida in September, and added ! The total land in farms in Farmer, 
ter, Farwell fumbled the ball almost Guam on July 21, 1944. 	 in the Sept. 29 letter that another according to the preliminary count, 

Coaches C. E. Sanders and Tom Grade school boys of Curry coun- in their own front yard, and Adrian,1 Hall's story of heroism is one of typhoon was reported for Tokyo, was 594,353 acres, as compared 
Hudson reported today that the ty will hold their own softball tour- not averse to grabbing an opportun- the most unselfish of the Guam cam- i  where they were anchored, saying', weh 500,708 acre-, e• ;nal and 494,- 
Texico softball teams w.ill continue nament on October 27th, at Melrose, ity, attacked fiercely and went over paigre 	 rthey must be pretty popular here". 546 acres in 1935. The 1945 figure 
their season Friday with home games according to plans formulated re-  But one cf. the greatest thrills for on land in farms exceeds the land for a touchdown, although failing to On that July day enemy mortar I 
when the squads from Rosedale will cently. 	 convert. 	 the men on the Hoggatt Bay came area of the county. Boyles explained fire was heavy as he advanced about ' visit here. 	 on September 10, when planes from that this is due to the fact that the I Coach B. A. Rogers, who handles 	 75 yards and reached the side of se- 

Pre-game dope gave Texico a defi- the grade players at the Texico The locals bounced back when the carrier flew in supplies to libel-- entire acreage of a farm is credited 
rite edge in both games, as reports school, reported today that he had Booth snatched an Adrian pass from ated Allied prisoners at Biba, on the to the county in which farm 

veral wounded men of his company. 
head- 

reaching here ,indicate that Rosedale some good prospects On 
his team, al- the air, and Ford took the ball to While he was giving plasma to 

island of Hokkaido. The first ques- quarters is located, even though part 
has lost the majority, if not all, of though as yet they have not played race 45 yards for another Farwell one badly wounded man, ihe patient tion asked by the prisoners, via a of the farm may.  be  located in an- 
its games this year. To date, the a game. 	

score. The try for extra point was was struck and killed. Hall then 

• FORD TRACTOR 

Sikes MotorCompany 
FORD and MERCURY 

Farwell. Texas. 

Rosedale Teams Come 
Here This Weekend . 

Softball 
Melrose 

Grade Boys 
Tourney at 

stopped. 	 moved to other wounded and contin- walkie-talkie radio which was drop- other county. 
local teams have lost only one game Play Here Friday But the two thrillers of the after- ued to administer first aid to them ped to them, was "When are we go-; Average size of farms shown in 
each. 	 The first game of the season for noon came in the second half. Late 

'  
until he collapsed from heat exhaus- ing to get out of here?" The flyers the preliminary count was 663 acres, , 

Win Two at Pleasant Hill 	 the grades will be held at the Tex- 	 from Hoggatt Bay dropped food- as compared .  with 547 in 1940, and 
ico school on Friday of this week, 

in the third quarter, Sheets snacked 
In 	a couple of walk-aways last 	 an Adrian fumble up and the locals ;

t ion. 
Hall's citation, awarded at corn- stuffs, medicine, cigarets, maga- 549 in 1935. 

October 19, at which time both boys 	 zines and newspapers to the prison- , In announcing the 1945 census to- Friday, the locals added wins over to- 
the hapless Pleasant Hill players. and girls from the Center school will moved to within striking distance, mind of the commanding general, ers—while a large group of Japan- tals, Boyles pointed out that the fig- 
Score for the boys' game was a shut- I  be on hand, he added. 	

where they in turn fumbled. An Ad• Fleet Marine Force, Pacific, credits 
ees were seen standing at one side, ures are preliminary and subject to 

	° 	
Arian man grabbed the bouncing him with "outstanding bravery under 

apparently waiting for a "handout of correction. Final Tabulations of Par- out, 13-0, while the girls ran up a ball and started a footrace \vith Ford enemy fire which undoubtedly saved 
29-6 tally. SCS District Talked 	finally running him off the field on many lives". food". 	 mer County farm census returns will 

Junior Bocox, of Pleasant Hill, 	 Farwell's five-yard line. From there He strved with L Company a the 	o 	be made by the Bureau of the Cen- 
played practically the whole field for For Partner County 	the opposing team made its second 21st Marines, 3rd Marine Division, 897 Farms In Parmer 	sus and announced from Washington. 
his team, starting cut as pitcher and 	 tally, then kicked a goal, scoring and was overseas 20 months. 	o 	 
then switching to floating short- Talk of securing a Soil Conserva- eight points in all. 	 i Hall, 32, joined the Navy in March County, Census Shows 	I President Calvin Coolidge wrete a 

History of the United States in 500 
The number of farms in Farmer words. 

1942, and went overseas in Septem-
ber 1943. He arrived back in the 
United States in May 1945. 

A graduate of Farwell High School 
he is one of three brothers who 
fought for American victory in this 
war. His brothers, Freddie Hall, who 
served overseas with the Army for 
18 months, and Weldon, who was in 
the Navy, have both been discharged 
recently and are now living in Ama-
rillo. 

-stop, from which -position he did tion District for Parmer County has Not to be outdone, Summers pull- 
most of the fielding. 	 been going the rounds recently. ed a bit of fancy stuff for Farwell 

Baker, of Teak°, duplicated ' his County Agent Lee McElroy reported in the final stanza. Starting off on 
performance of a week ago by hit- today, with several farmers express- an end run, plus lateral, Summers 
ting the first ball over the plate for ing a definite desire to see such ser- let the ball slip through his fing6rs, 
a home run. Freeman, playing in-  left vice available in the county. 	but quickly snatched it up, looked 
field, did some spectacular work in Asked as to what moves were ne_ the situation over, reversed the field 
handling long flies swatted out by • cessary to secure such an office lo- and tore off down the line, with Rob-
Pleasant Hill. Baker, Doolittle, Bal- tally, McElroy explained that a vote ertson throwing a beautiful block on 
dock, Freeman and Vaught each had was taken several year ago, at the only. man who had a chance to 
two scores. 	 which time a wind erosion district stop the ball carrier. After galloping 

After allowing Pleasant Hill to was approved by the farmers. Now, around for 100 yards, Summers 
make six runs in' the first two in- it is necessary that the county Com- went panting into the end zone for I Said Commander McDaniel: "We 
nings, the girls' lineup was switched missioners appoint five men in the the last score of the day. 	are proud of Hall. He is one of the 

Flye on the mound. Baker, catcher turn lay out the needs of the county 
who would in Coach Jack Williams today paid 

Particular praise to Hart, end, and duty at the hospital." 
most dependable men we have on and the opponents shut out, with county assupervisors, 

did superb work in pegging run- and submit their plans to the state Sheets, center, who did good work . At the end of the ceremony, a hos- 
ners trying to steal second, where office. If the project meets with ap- 'during the clash. 	 'pital patient walked up to Hall and 
Johnson waited to receive the ball. proval there, personnel would be es-1 	 o 	• 	said, "that sure is a pretty medal". 

Brown, left fielder, walked off fore- 
with scoring honors, by crossing the Conservation distict would be in ef- 

ureenhands To Be 	I "Yep," drawled the hospital -* tablished in this county and a Soil e-4 
man. "I just can't wait to take it off 

plate six times during the game, feet. 	 j  Initiated Friday 	so I can get a good look at it." 
while Baker and May came in for He went on to say that if sufficient 	 1 And he went back to the job of 
second rating, with four each. 	'interest was shown the commission- 1 Greenhand members of the Far- I  caring for his "buddies". 

o 'ers would be asked by representative well Future Farmers chapter will be I 	o 	 
SUBSTITUTING AT SCHOOL farmers' 	to take the necessary action,initiated 	Friday of this  on 	night  

• and supervisors would be named to 1  week, when special ceremonies are . 
Summers Gives Details 

Mrs. Aubrey Sprawls was substi- outline a plan of work to be submit- held at the ag building of the school. Of Trip To Tokyo 
tuting at the Farwell school the first ted to the state office. 	 I Robert Morton, supervisor, said to- 
of the week, in the seventh and I ' 	o 	day that 10 boys were to be taken Unless he is enroute home by 
eighth grades, replacing Mrs. Woods,  I What we  know today as royal pur- into the club at that time. The ini- now, Clarence Summers, SI-c, son 
who resigned last weekend. 	pie was originally a deep crimson. tiation ries will comprise he eve: of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Summers of 

nng program. 	 Farwell, is in Tokyo with the Ame- 
o -- 	 Irican forces. A letter dated Sept, 29 

advised that he had hopes of being 
lin the States by Thanksgiving, or 

G. 0. Potts, who recently receiv-1"Christmas at least". 
ed his discharge from the Army af- Summers gave some interesting 
ter five years of service, has been details of his trip to the Land of 
employed at the Sikes Motor Corn- the Rising Sun. Writing on Sept. 4, 
pany as a mechanic, giving the local he says, "Leaving Adak on August 
concern two experienced mechanics 31, we headed for Japan . . . we are 

to participate in the occupation of now. 
Japan . . . we think everything will 
go fine, just like all the others have 
so far . . . We're now using our 
lights, don't have to darken ship. 
Boy, that's wonderful . . . I'm sure 
glad the war ended when it did for 
we were to be on the invasion . . . 

"On our way to Adak we ran into 
some pretty rough water, and the 
day Japan surrendered we were a 
million miles from nowhere . . . We 
have been flagship since leaving the 

Keep your shoes in good repair States April 6th, keeps us on our 
by bringing ther to us regularly. toes . . . While we were off Okinawa 

Fair Prices—Prompt Service 	we had a suicide attack. One plane 

Electric Shoe Shop 	other one down. I'm sure glad for it 
hit another carrier and we shot the 

Next Door to Texico Postoffice was headed for us. Everything hap- 
	  pened so fast I didn't get scared until 
	  after it was all over. It all happen- 

MECHANIC AT SIKES 

Announcement . . . 
use this method of announcing to the public 

that I have taken over the Gulf Service Sta-
tion in Farwell, where I will give of my best ef-
forts to serve the public in a satisfactory 
manner. 

Gobelin is the name of a superb 
type of tapestry. 

riE REPAIR 41, 
NOES IT 

Here you will find a complete line of Gulf 
Products and as soon as they are available, 
we will carry a full line of automobile acces-
sories. 

Your Business Will Be Appreciated 

0. C. PULLAM 

SEE US FOR BINDER TWINE 

                 

                 

                 

                 

      

B. N. GRAHAM 

"Insurance of All Kinds" 

Farwell, Texas 

        

DIRECTIVE 
In the direction of funerals 

that meet the general approv-
al, the directing force operates 
unseen, as true art has always 
concealed art. 

Our prcper nianagement of 
a service makes itself known in 
the result: a well-ordered fu-
neral of charm and dignity that 
brings every possible degree of 
solacing comfort to family and 
the friends. 

JO HNSON
EW   

FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 1000—Clovis, N. M. 
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